
Oneida County Scouting Report 
September 23rd, 2021 

Weather: For the week  ending on September 19th, 2021 
Running total of GDD,s base 50 from May 2nd to September 19th =  2412GDDs 
Rainfall  total for the month of April was 2.67”.  3.5”total for May.  4.87” for June,  10.0 “ for July, 7.36” in 
August,  1.41”  for the week ending 9/19/2021 

Cropping activities: A dry week. Many days were suitable for field activities.  

Crop Conditions: 

Hay    
• A few growers took were out mowing and chopping hay in fields in those last few fields 

• Growers were also spreading manure on newly harvested hay fields 

• I have put away my sweepnet for the season 

• This is a good time to take soil 
samples in  newly harvested hay 
fields. Soil samples should be 

taken in the 3rd production year 
because  potassium supplies 
amassed during corn production 

years from manure applications 
may be running short 

• This is also the time of year to 
do alfalfa crown counts, select 

fields for rotation to corn and 
consider roundup applications to 
fields that may have perennial 

weeds like quackgrass, milk-
weed etc 

GDDs base 50 F Oneida County 2021 Weekly rainfall (in) Oneida County 2021 



CORN 

Corn silage harvest has been underway on farms with bunks that like to store corn silage at 65 to 68% moisture.  As you can see 
from the chart above  conventional hybrids should be at  harvest moisture now. The moisture content of most fields should be  dry 
enough for harvest into bags and tower silos. 
 
Its always best to chop a sample and check the moisture. 
 
Good luck with your harvest!! 



Using climate smart farming   GDD calculator to plan silage 
harvest 

Just a reminder that you can go to this link: 
http://climatesmartfarming.org/tools/csf-growing-degree-day-calculator/ 
and easily scroll on a map to the location of your corn field. Enter the date that the corn in that 
field formed an opened tassel and track GDDs from that date. You can save the location and 
return to check the accumulation of GDDs from the date of tasseling. Once you get to 800 
GDDs you can grab some whole plant samples and check the dry matter level.  I entered July 

14th as the date of tassel for 2020 at this site in Kirkland and it used the weather data from a 2 
mile area around that location and calculated that 800 GDDs were accumulated on August 23rd 
from that July 14th start date.  I could grab a sample of whole plants from the field, chop them 
up and do a dry matter test to see how close the field is to harvest moisture. 

Northern corn leaf spot  ( race 3 short  narrow linear 
lesions)    string of beads. Found in the southern part 
of the county  

Physoderma (small round lesions) common disease  not normally an eco-
nomic issue 

http://climatesmartfarming.org/tools/csf-growing-degree-day-calculator/


Soybeans 

• Soybeans are turning quickly now. 
• Some early beans are losing leaves rapidly 
• The yellow leaf stage is a good time to broadcast winter rye cover if you can do 

so without damaging your stand. 
• Be on the lookout for spots of white mold and make a note which fields have 

white mold to help plan future rotations 
• This is also a good time to scout your weeds. If you applied roundup  and you 

see predominantly one type of weed in your field like marestail. Then that 
marestail is probably roundup resistant. If you rotate to corn you will have a 
few herbicide options which will be effective. If you planned to go back to soy-
beans you will have to consider fall and spring treatment prior to planting. 



Pasture Management 

Fall is a great time to renovate parts of your pas-
ture.  
 

• Consider aerating  with a plug aerator. 

• Consider  treating sections of your pasture 
with  significant broad leaf perennial weeds 
with an appropriate herbicide like banvel or 
24D. Restrict these areas after treatment. No 
animals grazing until next season. 

Core aerator is a tractor mounted imple-
ment that pulls cores of soil at intervals  in 
your pasture reducing compaction. 
 
Compaction can reduce water infiltration 
into the soil. That can reduce the water 
that is available for root uptake and plant 
growth and development. 
 
Compaction also can reduce overall root 
development reducing your swards   
growth and therefore yield per acre. 
 
Compaction also can reduce gas exchange  
between the atmosphere and the rhizo-
sphere. Roots take in oxygen and give off 
carbon dioxide. If air exchange is impeded 
by compacted layers then this process is 
hindered impacting plant development. 
 
Few pasture managers address compac-
tion. 

Grain sorghum  We have some sor-
ghum acreage in wet years when corn 
planting is significantly delayed and 
growers need forage for livestock. 
This is a field of grain sorghum will 
fully expanded heads on 9/9/2021. 


